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The CirC was made for you! 

It is a comfortable place to sit, relax and 

unwind. Synca designed the CirC from 

the ground up to give you the most 

ergonomically comfortable seating angle 

and position. The design of the 106-degree 

angle between the seat and backrest 

creates a posture so comfortable you 

won’t want to leave. The CirC’s ambient 

side lighting and superior massage will set 

a calming atmosphere every night  to help 

you destress and prepare for a good   

night’s sleep. 

 
 Call it a Chair?

The CirC is much more
than that

!



Buttock & Pelvis 

Therapy

Muscles in the pelvic 

region are an impor-

tant support structure 

associated with lower 

leg and vertebral core 

 muscle movement. 

Tense or stiff muscles 

in the pelvic  region can 

cause pain and dys-

function  in the lower 

back and hips. 

At Home  

Therapeutic Massage 

The Synca CirC massages 

from the buttock to the thigh, 

carefully tapping, and then 

deeply kneading to reduce 

the rigidity and stiffness of the 

pelvic region. The swaying hip 

compression from the side air 

bags further relax the muscles 

in the pelvic region. 

Muscles in the pelvic 

region are an important 

support structure 

associated with lower leg 

and vertebral core  muscle 

movement. Tense or stiff 

muscles in the pelvic 

 region can cause pain and 

dysfunction  in the lower 

back and hips. 

Coverage from Shoulder  to Thigh 

with Lumbar Heat

 

Location of auto courses

Five auto courses to choose in total: knead 
and tap the whole body, back focus, waist 

focus, pelvis and air stretch.

 

Location of manual courses

“Knead & Tap” and “Roller” are two kinds of 
manual techniques. Combine with 3 body 

areas: full, upper, and lower body and there 
are 6 manual massage courses in total. 

Location of point massage

The robot can be controlled manually 
(up and down) to target any sore 

point precisely.

Satisfy individual massage needs 

and provide all-around solutions to 

soreness  for your individual needs.

AUTO

MANUAL

POINT

Simple to Use Controller

Product Specifications

Product Name CirC Compact Massage Chair

Color Beige, Burnt Coffee, Wine

Japanese Med. Device Cert. Num.  TBD

Power AC100V 50/60Hz

Wattage 50W

Dimensions W21.5 x H37 x D39in

Product Weight 70 lbs

Power Cord 6 ft

Weight Limit 250 lbs

Accessories Cushion, Powercord, Pillow

Extra Cushion: To reduce the 
intensity of the massage, place 
the cushion between you and the 
robot in the area you want the 

intensity decreased.
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